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Devotional Song: I’m going to live so



BIBLE BACKGROUND
Jeremiah 21
Jeremiah first began to prophesy under King Josiah (639-609). Jeremiah
witnessed a great spiritual revival and awakening in Jerusalem that took
place when Josiah was in office. Then Josiah was killed attempting to stop an
Egyptian Pharaoh from marching through Judah. For a brief period, Judah
was under the control of Egypt. This event marked the beginning of a terrible
time for Judah. Eventually Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon took control of
countries north of Judah, leaving them sandwiched between two powerful
nations. At various times both threatened to wipe out God’s chosen nation.
God spoke through Jeremiah during these alarming, turbulent times. He
attempted to persuade them to repentance and faithfulness to the Lord and
laid before them the consequences of their rebellion against Him.

Bible Background
Continued


Unfortunately, the people chose to listen to false prophets who spoke comfort and
peace to them in the midst of their unfaithfulness. Jeremiah to them was a nuisance. They
rejected the word of the Lord from the mouth of Jeremiah. It is a stern cautionary tale to
people who claim to be in a relationship with the just God but prioritized oppressors even
if they consider themselves to be His chosen people. God’s chosen people are the weak
and the vulnerable . This could seem contradictory since the Babylonians are more
corrupt people; however, the prophet frames the Babylonians’ destruction of Jerusalem
as a prime example of God’s zero tolerance for exploitation. In the same way that Judah
is coming too. Jeremiah calls us to remember that we must consistently consider whose
side we are on, because God will not stand by as we are wrong and wronging others.
We should consider the following: Where are we standing against God? And how can
we move to God’s side before it is too late?

Characters In Our Scriptures
God

Jerimiah

King Zedekiah

Characters Continued


The House of David

Who were the Babylonians?
Babylon, on the Euphrates River, was founded about 2000 BC
by the Amorites from Syria. By the 18th century BC Babylon
controlled a large empire in the heartland of early civilisation,
but in 1595 BC it was invaded and destroyed. Hundreds of
years later, in the 7th century BC, Nabopolassar became king.
He and his son Nebuchadnezzar made Babylon rich, powerful,
and famous again.

Words you should know
 Prey

(v.9) shalal ( Heb.)- spoils, booty,
goods captured in war.
 Evil (v.10) ra’ah (Heb.)- moral evil and
wickedness; misforturne, trouble, disaster.

Aim for Change:
By

the end of the lesson, we will:
Discover divine justice described by
Jeremiah, Express gratitude that God is
a God of justice and Endeavor to be
just and an advocate for justice.

Keep In Mind:
Jeremiah 21:12, KJV
“O

house of David, thus saith the
LORD; execute judgement in the
morning , and deliver him that is
spoiled out of the hand of the
oppressor, lest my fury go out like
fire.

Devotional Scripture Psalms 86:1-13
Psalms 86:1-8


Bow down thine ear, O Lord, hear me: for I am poor
and needy.



2 Preserve my soul; for I am holy: O thou my God,
save thy servant that trusteth in thee.



3 Be merciful unto me, O Lord: for I cry unto thee
daily.



4 Rejoice the soul of thy servant: for unto thee, O
Lord, do I lift up my soul.



5 For thou, Lord, art good, and ready to forgive; and
plenteous in mercy unto all them that call upon thee.



6 Give ear, O Lord, unto my prayer; and attend to
the voice of my supplications.



7 In the day of my trouble I will call upon thee: for
thou wilt answer me.



8 Among the gods there is none like unto thee, O
Lord; neither are there any works like unto thy works.

Psalms 86:9-13


9 All nations whom thou hast made shall come
and worship before thee, O Lord; and shall
glorify thy name.



10 For thou art great, and doest wondrous
things: thou art God alone.



11 Teach me thy way, O Lord; I will walk in thy
truth: unite my heart to fear thy name.



12 I will praise thee, O Lord my God, with all my
heart: and I will glorify thy name for evermore.



13 For great is thy mercy toward me: and thou
hast delivered my soul from the lowest hell.

Focal Verses-KJV
Jeremiah 21:8-14


8 And unto this people thou shalt say, Thus saith the Lord; Behold, I set before you the way of life, and the way
of death.



9 He that abideth in this city shall die by the sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence: but he that
goeth out, and falleth to the Chaldeans that besiege you, he shall live, and his life shall be unto him for a prey.



10 For I have set my face against this city for evil, and not for good, saith the Lord: it shall be given into the
hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall burn it with fire.



11 And touching the house of the king of Judah, say, Hear ye the word of the Lord;



12 O house of David, thus saith the Lord; Execute judgment in the morning, and deliver him that is spoiled out
of the hand of the oppressor, lest my fury go out like fire, and burn that none can quench it, because of the
evil of your doings.



13 Behold, I am against thee, O inhabitant of the valley, and rock of the plain, saith the Lord; which say, Who
shall come down against us? or who shall enter into our habitations?



14 But I will punish you according to the fruit of your doings, saith the Lord: and I will kindle a fire in the forest
thereof, and it shall devour all things round about it.

Choose today!!

In Depth: The Paradox of the Malpractice
of Justice Jerimiah 21:8-10


Because of the people of Judah had practiced evil, they were given on two
bleak options; submit to the Babylonian domination or fight unsuccessfully. The
prophet frames their dire condition as a result of their own lack of concern for
the lowly. Neither of their options is desirable, but their lack of options is directly
correlated tor their not providing options to the most vulnerable. The people of
Judah that would be taken away as captives would have be the elite who
had benefited from exploiting others. The land that would be burned with fire
would had been the land that had produced and abundance, but the fruit of
the land had been marked up, overpriced, and placed outside of the reach
of the poor who worked the land so that the wealthy could live even more
luxuriously. Although it looks like they have no options, they do. They had
chosen the wrong ones, which led to their current collision with Babylonia.

The priority of the practice of justice.
Jeremiah 21:11-12


God’s command is for justice to be the priority that is taken up as the
first order of business. It cannot be secondary or ignored. God cares
about the lived experiences of people who are trapped by hands that
steal from them, devalue them, and benefit from their powerlessness.
Since these are God’s priorities of God’s people, especially leaders.
That is why Jerimiah directs his prophecy to the house of David. The
work of the leaders demands a commitment to equity. The passage
does not only express that the leaders should treat everyone the same,
which is equality. It compels them to right the wrongs and do more for
those who have been mistreated. That is equity. Making this type of
Justice a priority aligns with God’s values and prevents God’s wrath
from breaking out on behalf of the marginalized.

The Price of the Malpractice of Justice.
Jerimiah 21: 13-14


We should never become desensitized to the harshness of language in these verses.
The prophets raise the tone and allows for the audience to hear God testifying
against and declaring war on people that God no longer calls by God’s name or
their name. They are referred to only as “inhabitant of the valley”. God declares that
he will allocate punishment by their actions. Unfortunately for them , their actions are
highly flammable, and their punishment is a kindled fire. These verses highlight the
significance of one’s actions , especially when he or she thinks that they can get
away with wrongdoing. Even if those who are weak cannot defend themselves
against the strong, they have an advocate who will remember their cause and fight
for them. This passage should serve as an impetus to make sure that one’s actions are
geared to seeking and pursuing justice, because if they are not, you may find
yourself fighting against God.

The People, Places, and Times


Jerusalem during the time of the prophets (750-586 BC).
Jerusalem was a walled city during the time of the
prohets. Located between Hinnom and Kidron valleys.
Jerusalem was surrounded by the Mount of Olives.
Refugees arrived in Jerusalem about the time of the fall
of the Northern Kingdom (722 BC). Settlement spread
to the western hill, and a new wall was added for
protection. Hezekiah carved an underground
aqueduct out of solid rock to bring an ample water
supply inside the city walls, enabling Jerusalem to
survive the siege of Sennecharib in 701 BC.

The People, Places and Times Cont.


Jerimiah is one of the giants of the Old Testament prophecy. The son of a priest, he was
born in Anathoth, a village three miles northeast of Jerusalem. Jeremiah received his
calling as a prophet in 626 BC during the thirteenth year of King Josiah's reign. The book of
Jeremiah reveals a lot about the inner turmoil and conflict out of which Jerimiah delivered
his prophetic burden. Jeremiah’s life demonstrates the hardships that sometimes
accompany the task of bringing God’s word to his people. Perhaps anticipating the
difficulties of being a prophet, Jerimiah resisted his call tor prophetic ministry, citing his
youth as an obstacle ( Jerimiah 1:6-9) But God's will cannot be resisted. Jeremiah followed
his calling faithfully , but the road was hard. He was rejected by his people ( Jeremiah 5:3).
He was cut off from the normal joys and pleasures of life. ( Jeremiah 16:9). In spite of all of
the difficulties that Jerimiah experienced, he found that he could not resist God’s call to
prophesy. He had to declare the word of the LORD as the LORD had directed him. It was
a compulsion. It was a dynamic , powerful inner motivation that made him prophesy.
“Then I said , I will not make mention of him, nor speak any more in his name. But his word
was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I was weary with forbearing ,
and I could not stay” Jerimiah 20:9

Jerimiah 21:8 And unto this people thou shalt say, Thus saith
the LORD; Behold, I set before you the way of life, and the
way of death.



And unto this people (H 5971) am; a people as a congregation, unit,
specifically tribe, as those of Israel, hence (collectively ) troops or
attendants, figuratively a flock-folk, men, each.



Thus saith the LORD ( God is speaking, it is in all caps)



Behold I set before you the way of life (H 2416) chay \ Khah’ee



Beast, alive, creature, running, living thing, raw, misc.



And the way of death (H 1494) mabeth\maw’-beth death, die, dead,
deadly, slay,

Jerimiah 21:9 He that abideth in this city shall die by the sword, and by the
famine, and by the pestilence; but he that goeth out, and falleth to the
Chaldeans that besiege you , he shall live, and his life shall be unto him for a
prey.


Abideth (H 3427) yashab / yaw-shab dwell, inhabitant, sit, abide, inhabit, down, remain, in, tarry, set,
continue, place, still, taken.



In this city –What city ( H 5892)’ Lyr’ar’ayar/ aw-yar \eer/ awr



Ai- city, town, everyone, a variance



Die by the sword ( H 2719) chereb/ kheh’-reb drought, also a cutting instrunment ( from it’s destructive
effect as a knife sword or other sharp implement- axe dagger knife mattock sword tool.



Famine (H 7458) ra’ab /raw-awb hunger more or less extensive, dearth, famished, famine



Pestilence- (H 1698) deber/deh’-ber plague, murrain,



Chaldeans- (H3778) kawdiy/kas-dee’ kas-dee-,maw



Occassinaly shown as the second from with enclitic; meaning towards the Kasdites; the patronymic
from the kasdites, a kasdite ( H 3777 Abba/abbah of Chaldee origin, father



Of a descendent of Kesed; by implication a Chaldaen as if so descended; also an astrologer as if
proverbial of that people: into Chaladea.

Jerimiah 21:10 For I have set my face against this city for evil and not
for good saith the LORD, it shall be given into the hand of the king of
Babylon and he shall burn it with fire.

 God

has set his face against this city for
evil and not for good.

 The

LORD is speaking once again

 The

city shall be given into the hand ( H
3027)yad/ yawd – open by consecrate
with him power, them, places, tenons,
thee, coast, side of king of Babylon_

 And

he shall burn it with fire

Jeremiah 21:11and touching the house of the king of Judah,
say, Hear ye the word of the LORD;


And touching the house of the king of Judah ( King Zedikiah {597-587 BC)] ( Zedikiah was the third son of
King Josiah) Say , Hear ye the word of the LORD



A lot repetition… Why? FOR AT LEAST 20 YEARS Jeremiah had preached to the people of Judah that
they needed to repent and turn from their wrong doings or God would send an enemy from the north to
besiege them.



The Babylonian armies are in Judah and Jerusalem is besieged.



About 17 years before this situation Nebechadnezzar first came to Jerusalem in the reign of Jehoiakim
and subjugated the city and took captives from the best and brightest of Judah, such as Daniel ( about
605 BC) about 10 years prior to this he came again and carried away treasures of Jerusalem taking
more captives ( such as Ezekiel), and he deposed King Jehoiachin ( about 598 BC) Nebuchadnezzar
then put Zedekiah on the throne a puppet king.



Now ,this is the third time that Nebachadnezzar has infiltrated Judah and this time his coming to destroy
it.



The power of emphasis!!!

Jeremiah 21: 12 O house of David, thus saith the LORD; execute judgement
in the morning, and deliver him that is spoiled out of the hand of the
oppressor, lest my fury go out like fire, and burn that none can quench it,
because of the evil of your doings.
O house of David: God established the house of David as and enduring royal line until it was fulfilled in the
Messiah ( 2 Samuel 7:12-16) God had a special interest in this royal line and here He spoke to them
through Jeremiah.
This message directed to the royal house, relates to a time when there was still a possibility of escape
through repentance and righteous living.
Execute judgement in the morning; and deliver him that is spoiled: God called the house of David- the king
And royal family of Judah- to faithfully do their job in leading the kingdom. One of the basic responsibilities
God has appointed to civil government is the application and execution of justice (Romans 13:1-7). God
Commanded them to fulfill their responsibility-with the strong implication that they had not done so.
The words In the morning may denote : Do justice promptly, do not delay, Let justice be administered as
As possible.
God is angry: He is Furious and warns that if changes aren’t made that his anger will kindle a fire that can
Not be quenched because of the evil of your doings,

Jeremiah 21:13 Behold, I am against thee, O inhabitant of the valley,
and rock of the plain, saith the LORD; which say, Who shall come
down against us? Or who shall enter into our habitations?



Behold _ this alone get our attention!!!



God simply states to Judah that He is against them who felt safe and secure despite the
coming judgement



O inhabitant of the valley- The inhabitant of the valley was Jerusalem , which had valleys
on three sides.



And rock of the plain- though they felt safe and secure judgement was coming.



Who shall come down against us?: Judah was over confident that judgement would not
touch them, just because they were the chosen people of God. The problem was that
they didn’t even realize the spiritual condition that they were in. They were still thinking
that they had God’s favor even in their sin. They were cocky and still going about working
but weren’t holding each other accountable. Turning their heads to wickedness and evil
and not exercising judgement. They were allowing false prophets to

Jerusalem is surrounded by three valleys

Topography and elevation of Jerusalem as viewed from the south. Today’s “Mount
Zion” sits on the Western Ridge (Western Hill) and the City of David sits on the Old
Ancient Core called the Eastern Ridge (Eastern Hill). Jerusalem has three valleys:
Hinnom, Central and Kidron.

The location of the valley of Hinnom is uncertain because of the ambiguity of the
Biblical data concerning it. It ran along the boundary of Judah and Benjamin
(Josh 15:8; 18:16), and was at the entry of the Potsherd Gate
(Jer 19:2), not at the “entrance of the east gate,” as the KJV has it.
The Gehenna or Akeldama Valley (also called the Hinnom Valley) is south
of Jerusalem, and marked the tribal border between Benjamin and, on the
south, Judah (Joshua 15:8, 18:16). In the late monarchial period, one very
sad place in the valley was called Topheth. It was here where children
were presented as burnt offerings to Molech and other Canaanite gods (2
Kings 23:10; Jeremiah 7:31-34; 2 Chronicles 28:23, 33:6). The name Topheth
comes from the Hebrew word toph, meaning “a drum,” or “to burn.”
Possibly both, because the shrieking children sacrificed by the priests to
Moloch were drowned out by the sound of beating drums. Thankfully, King
Josiah ended this horrible practice (2 Kings 23).
In later years, the valley was used for incinerating the corpses of criminals
and unclean animals, and also as a place to burn garbage from the city
(the Dung Gate, named for the direction of the wind to carry away the
stench from the city, was situated here). From these practices, the Greek
form “ge hinnom” (Gehenna) came into use as a synonym for Hell
(Matthew 5:22-30). The burial place called Akeldama, meaning “field of
blood,” was located in the eastern part of the Valley of Hinnom, and
made famous by Judas (Matthew 27:3-10; Acts 1:16-19).

Kidron Valley is the place where Jesus went through after finishing
the Last Supper with his disciples in Jerusalem and went to Mount
of Olives
The second valley is the Kidron Valley, located on the north and east
side of the city. Kidron Valley separates the city from the Mount of
Olives. It forms a wadi (a ravine or channel) that eventually empties into
the Dead Sea. Its name, meaning “dark” or “shady,” probably reflects
its depth (at least 50 feet deeper then than it is today), and that it was
much cooler than the heat generated from the stones in the city above
it.
Southeast of the Temple Mount, the Kidron joins the Tyropoean Valley,
which passes down on the west side of the mount. The deep ravine
formed by these valleys south of the city made a strong defense for
David’s Jerusalem. The Kidron also provided the water resource for
Jerusalem’s only spring, the Gihon Spring on the eastern slope.
It was here that David crossed the “Brook Kidron” when he fled from
Absalom (2 Samuel 15:23). The final judgment of the nations in “the
valley of Jehoshsaphat,” meaning “Yahweh judges,” is often identified
with the Kidron Valley (Joel 3:2,12). After the Last Supper, Jesus led His
disciples across the ravine Kidron to the Garden of Gethsemane (John
18:1). When He was arrested, they brought Him back through the valley
to the residence of the High Priest. These events took place only four
days after Jesus’ official entrance into the city, riding on a donkey
across the Kidron Valley.

Central|Tyropoean Valley


The last valley of the three is the rugged Tyropoean, named by
Josephus, a relatively shallow valley originating in the upper
(northern) part of the city and passing down beside the
western wall of the Temple Mount, eventually joining the
Kidron Valley. This was the main street, or the shopping mall
district of Jesus’ time. Shops and markets lined the valley with
bridges above, the most famous being the Zion Bridge that
connected Mount Moriah’s Temple to Mount Zion’s royal
palace. The name means “cheese makers,” and is probably a
translation error of “congeal” and “outer,” named in the
Copper Scroll as the Outer Valley. This is where Robinson’s
Arch is located, which provided access to the southwestern
corner of the Temple Mount.



These three deep valleys made Jerusalem feel safe and
secure, as if God Himself were guarding it. Even Titus, the
Roman General who destroyed the city in 70 A.D., said, “If it
had not been for the internal dissensions, the city could never
have been taken.” These valleys are not the defense they
once were. In our modern era, the Tyropean is more of a plain
than a valley. Still, God Himself is on guard for Jerusalem as El
Shaddai.

Jeremiah 21:14 But I will punish you according to the fruit of your
doings, saith the LORD: and I will kindle a fire in the forest thereof, and
it shall devour all things round about it.

But I will punish you according to the fruit of your doings:
Despite their sense of safety, judgement like fire would come upon them- unless they radically repent
They had False confidence in thinking that they were spiritually alright even in evil doing! ( NOT SO)!!

God will hold them? (US) accountable for everything that they (WE) do.!!
And I will kindle a fire in the forest thereof, and it shall devour all things round about it.: The devouring fire

“Some commentators have proposed that the reference is to a Royal Palace, which is called in I Kings 7
:12 the “House of the Forest of Lebanon ‘ because of the considerable quantity of cedar used in its
construction.”
HOUSE OF THE FOREST OF LEBANON. HOUSE OF THE FOREST OF LEBANON (Heb. , ַה ְּלבָ נֹון בֵּ ית יַעַ רBeit Ya'ar haLebanon ), one of the buildings included the complex of Solomon's palace in Jerusalem; probably served as
the entrance to the king's palace. The building was named for its cedar pillars, which were imported from Mt.

HOUSE OF THE FOREST OF LEBANON. HOUSE OF THE FOREST OF LEBANON (Heb. הַ לְּ בָ נֹון
,בֵּ ית ַיעַרBeit Ya'ar ha-Levanon ), one of the buildings included the complex of
Solomon's palace in Jerusalem; probably served as the entrance to the king's
palace. The building was named for its cedar pillars, which were imported from Mt.
Lebanon and resembled a forest.

The Bible describes the house
as a large rectangular
building (100 × 50 cubits),
divided by four (or three,
according to lxx) rows of
pillars, with an upper story of
chambers distributed in rows
of 15 (I Kings 7:2–5).

The House of the Forrest of Lebanon


Scholars have sought to explain the function and primary purpose of the house.
Several scholars maintain that the house served as a royal guardhouse, containing
rooms used as arsenals; this is attested by I Kings 10:17–21 and Isaiah 22:8. Various
references are made to the golden shields of the guard (2 Chron. 9:16) and the
precious golden vessels (2 Chron. 9:20) which were kept in the house. R. de Vaux
(Les Livres des Rois (1949), 48) believes that the house was used as a foyer for festive
processions connected with court life, and that the royal guard was stationed there.
Though the exact purpose of the building is not certain, it is most likely that the
technical innovation of its style, rather than the particular importance of the building
itself, made it a subject for biblical elaboration. It has been suggested that
Solomon's structure is of the building type known in ancient Syria as bit hilani.

